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Washington, .June 9 (AP)
Luci Baines Johnson told al· 
most all yesterday: She wore a 
.disguise, she danced at the 
Marquette University prom, she 
picnicked with friends. 

Many Vietnamese-one esti.) 
mate was as high as 500-were 
killed by the strikes. The Ameri
can contention is that they were 
Vietcong soldiers. But three outl 
of four patients seeking treat'

l ment in a Vietnamese hospital' 
afterward fQr burns fl'om na
palm. or jellied gasoline, were 
village worrlen. 

MALVINA REYNOLDS 
"I'm human, tOQ," the Presi· 

dent's 17·year-old daughter said 
ye$terday. "I wanted for o:Qce 
to be out with my friends and 
have fun." 

MusiCH Woody Guthrie I s "SUPKNOT" 

Luci Baines, did you ever see that napalm? 
Did you ever see a baby hit with napalm? 
When they try to pull it loose 
Why the flesh comes, too 
And that's the way they do with that napalm. 

They have lots of funny names for that napalm 
Like escalation games, but it's napalm 
And they drop it from the sky 
And the people burn and die 
And the world is wondering why we're using 

napalm. 

Well, your school is too refined 
to speak of napalm. 

And the White House has no time 
to talk of napalm 

And the war is far away 
But it goes on night and day 
And it's your hand and mine 

that drops the napalm. 

(Repeat first verse) 

@ 1965 by 
Schroder Music Co. 



Soon My Work Wi II All Be Done 
by REV. GARY DAVIS 
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Soon ~ work will a 1 be done. Soon 

@ 1962 Folklore Productions 
(Folklore Music Division) 

176 Federal St., Boston 
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my work will all be done. 
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Soon my work will all be done. Go-in' home to live with my lord. 

2. The chariot's waitin' to carry me home (3) 
To rest forever more. 

3. The angel at the gate a-wait in , for me (3) 
They're ready to welcome me in. 

4. By and by I'm ganna see the King (3) 
Who bled and died for me. 

5. I have a mother waitin' for me (3) 
On Canaan I s happy shore. 

(Repeat 1st verse) 
As with most songs in traditional or folk style, the notation can only be a hint of how to 

Bing and/or play such a piece. The only word of caution I would give anybody who attempts to lea.rn 
the song from paper without listening to REV. DAVIS himself is this: It is not a "waltz" t 
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And George Wallace 

Oh we mow who is to blame 
in Alabama (2x) 

She caught two bullets in 
the brain 

Betore we learned to say her 
name 

is the shame of Alabama. 

-- Manuel Greenhill 

Words and Music by LEN H. CHANDLER Jr. 
Copyright 1965 by Fall River Music, Inc. 

30 Oh we marched right by that spot in Alabama (2x) 
Oh we marched right by that spot where the 

coward fired the shots 
Where the Klansman fired the shots in Alabama. 

4. Deep within the sovereign state of Alabama (2x) 
Deep within the sovereign state, there's a poison 

pit of hate 
And George Wallace is the heart of Alabama. .. 

5. There's a man behind the guns of Alabama (2x) 
There's a man behind the guns, kills for hate, 

for fear, for fun 
And George Wallace is the top gun of Alabama. 

6. It was Jackson on the road in Alabama 
It was Reeb on the road in Alabama 
William Moore's been dead and gone, but this 

killing still goes on 
Now Liuzzo I s on the road in Alabama. 

7. There I s a moveaent on the road in Alabama (2x) 
White man, black man, Christian, Jew 
We ve got to keep. on marching through 
Oh, the tyrant days are few in Alabama. 

8. (Repeat first verse) 

(Song first appeared in Stray Notes,Atlanta,Ga.) 

BROADSIDE #60 



Ringing of' Revolution WORDS & MUSIC ijY 

PHIL OCHS 
@ 1965 by Phil Ochs 

"This is really a fictional song about the last of the bourgeoisie holed up in their last 
house and the revolution closing in on them." -- Phil Ochs 
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hounded - And the soft middle class crowded in -to the last for the building was tul-ly- sur-
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rounded- And the noise out- side was the ringing of rev-a- lu-tion.-

Sadly they stared and sank in their chairs 
And searched for a comforting notion 
And the rich silver walls looked ready to fall 
As they shook in doubtful devotion 
The ice cubes would clink 

as they freshened their drinks 
Wet their minds in bitter emotion 
And they talked about the ringing of revolution. 

We were hardly aware of the hardships they beared 
For our time was taken with treasure 
Oh life was a game and work was a shame 
And pain was prevented by pleasure 
The world cold and grey was so far away 
In distance only money could measure 
But their thoughts were broken by the ringing 

of revolution. 

The clouds filled the roan in darkening doom 
As the crooked smoke rings were risin' 
How long will it take, how can we escape? 
Someone asks but no one's advisin' 
And the quivering noor responds to the roar 
Is a shake no longer surprisin' 
As closer and closer cames the ringing 

of revolution. 

Softly they moan, please leave us alone 
As back and forth they are pacing 
And they cover their ears and try not to hear 
With pillows of silk they're embracing 
o the crackling crowd is laughing out loud 
Peeking in at the target they're chasing 
Now trembling inside the ringing of revolution. 

With compromise sway we gave in half-way 
When we saw that rebellion was a-growin' 
Now everything's lost as they kneel by 

the cross 
Where the blood of Christ is still flowin' 
Too late for their sorrow 

they've reached their tomorrow 
And reaped the seed they were sowin' 
Now harvested by the ringing of revolution. 

In tattered tuxedoes they faced the new heroes 
And crawled about in contusion 
And they sheepishly grinned 

for their memories were dtm 
Of the decades of dark execution 
Hollow hands raised they stood there amazed 
In the shattering of their illusions 
As the windows were smashed by the ringing 

of revolution. 
Down on our knees we're begging you please 
We're sorry for the way you were driven 
There's no need to taunt, 

just take what you want 
And we'll make amends if we're li vin ' 
But away from the grounds 

the flames told the town 
That only the dead are forgiven 
As they crumbled inside the ringing ot 

revolution. 

Solidarity, August 4, 1917. 



The Worl~ Is A Woman 
Words & Music: Dr. Alex Comfort 

@ 1965 by Alex Comfort 
(Sing unaccompanied, or make up your own chords) 
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The world is a wo-man big with child, This 
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world is a wo-man big with child, This world is a 
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going to have a child; Now who will that 

child be, Yes,w 0 will that child be? 

Who's going to be father to that child? 
Yes , who was the father of that child ? 
Yes ,who was the father of that child ? 

That could be you; that could be me. 

What color will he be, that child? 
What color will he be ,that child? 
What color will he be, that little child ? 

The color of man; just the color of man. 

When will his birthday be, that child? 
When will his birthday be, that child ? 
When will his birthday be, that little child? 

When we say so; just when we say so. 

What'll he do for work, that child? 
What'll he do for work, that child? 
What'll he do for work, that little child? 

II 

He will put down the mighty from their seats. 

How long'll he live, say, that child? 
How long will he live then, that child 
How long will he live, that little child? 

Just so long as man; just so long as man. 

T~ere's Rain In Tne forest 
Words by DR. ALEX COMFORT 
Music: The Cruel Wars 

@ 1965 by Alex Comfort 
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skies, They've blocked up your win- dows and 
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turned up the lies, And people go down before 
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gun- butt and flame For we I re fighting for-
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freedaa in the fields ot Vi- et- nam. 

There's can't in the Congress and pie in the sky 
There's a cool rain of Liberty 

on the children that die 
And one day the jackel will bed with the lamb 
But it I S our flames are falling 

on the fields of Viet Nam. 

Our badge is an eagle; our talk is a dove 
But our bird is the vulture that i s circling above
Its voice is a lie, its food it is Man, 
And it's your grave they're digging 

in the fields of Viet Nam. 

Then don't wait for clearance and don't look away 
The letter's for you and its date is today 
And if you won't answer, lie down with your shame
For you can't wake the dead 

from the fields of Viet Nam • 

Weep, o Weep 
Cho: (to be sung first) 

Words & Music by JULIDS LESTER 
® 1965 by Julius Lester 

• _ - the Dominican mili
tary regime, has heen execut- Z 
ing polHioal prisoners on the ~ 
bridge, 
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Weep, 0 weep, you pretty young girl, Weep your eyes a-way. Y~ur 
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lover is dead, Your lover is gone, And the soldiers have came to stay. 

One day a.t dusk the soldiers ca."Ile 
They spent the night with him 
Until the dawn his screams were heard 
Then the birds sang from the hill • .Qh2. 

Upon the earth, beneath the sky 
In the valley on the mountain floor 
He plowed the field; he gathered 

the grain 
And died like those before. Cho. 

The man who discovered the 
executions told me privately: b 

"We found 11 plot eight. feet ;AI 

by eight feet, under the bridge, '" 
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fence a fire was still burning. _~ 

"In it there were human bones 
-the bodies must have only 
recently been set on fire. E 

"In a shallow nearby grave Z 
there were several bodies; one m 
arm was hanging out ar.d all 
iliefingers had been cut off at _ 
the joint. This is an old Domin
ican tort.ure. They lay the arm 
down and. put a tourniquet above, * 
the wrist and cut the flingers 
off." 



I Don't Mind Failing 
Words & Music by HALVINA REYNOLDS 
@ 1965' Schroder Music Company 
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I don't mind fail-ing ~ this world, 
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I don't mind fail-ing 
c., 
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~ this world, 
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Don't mind wearing the rag-ged britch-es cause 
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those who succeed are the s~f bitch-es, 
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I don't mind fail-ing in this world. 

I don't mind failing in this world 
I don't mind failing in this world 
I'll stay down with the raggedy crew 
'Cause getting up there means stepping on you, so 
I don't mind failing in this world. 

I don't mind ••• 
Somebody else's measuring scale 
Of win or lose doesn't tell the tale, so 
I don It mind ••• 

I don It mind ••• 
Somebody else's definition 
Isn't going to measure my soul's condition, 
I don It mind ••• 

I don It mind ••• 
Never mind the custom suits 
The gentle hearts wear the dusty boots, so 
I don It nind ••• 

I don I t mind ••• 
Some people ride in a car so fine 
Others walk on a picket line, so 
I don It mind ••• 

I don't mind failing in this world 
I don't mind failing in this world 
Don't mind wearing the ragged britches 
'Cause those who succeed are the sons of bitches, 
I don't mL~d failing Ln this world. 
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l'rn So Glad 1 LeTt 
Puerto Rico 

Words by RICHARD DANA Music by ALAN ARKIN 
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I'm so glad I left Puerto Ri- co, I'm so 
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came to to'ffi , Living nineteen in an a-
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partment, With con- gestion all a- round, Yes I 
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left the swaying palm trees, Andth~ilv'ry tropic 
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moon, To jam in-to the sub-way 
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malt-ads with a spoon. 

11m so glad I left Puerto Rico 
11m so glad I'm civilized 

and eat 

All that sand and sun that stifled me 
Kept me yawning in the shade 
In New York I've learned ambition 
Learned to say "I I ve got it made" 
I rejoice as I clean the counter 
Where they spill their orangeade. 

Then on Sundays in the summer 
There is baseball in the park 
And I have a jolly time of it 
But I leave before it's dark 
They can have Operation Bootstrap 
Build a Hilton qy the sea 
But they can't be real New Yorkers 
Or ride the I.R.T. 
(Repeat 1st verse) 



Little Red Hen 

Words & Music by MALVINA REYNOLDS 
@ 1965 Schroder Husic Company 
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Well the sun shone bright and the rain it blew 
And the grain of wheat it grew and grew 
It begun to sprout, and it headed out 
Until it was ripe enough. 
Says, "Who will help me harvest this stuff?" 

"Not 11" (etc) 

She lugged it to the miller to grind to flour 
Cause the others would furnish her no manpower 
And at baking time, they all declined 
To help her with the job --
They were a dog-gone no-good mob. 

"Not 11" (etc) 

That bread looked good, and it smelled so tine 
That gang came running and fell in line 
"We'll do our part with all our heart 
To help you eat this chow." 
She said,"I do not need you now. 

"I planted and hoed this grain of wheat 
Them that works not shall not eat 
That's my credo," the little bird said 
And that's why they called her Red. 

TALKING SOCIALIZED AN'l'I-UNDERT.AKm BllJES - by PAT SKY 
~1965 by Whitfeld Music Inc. (Salty Dog Chord Progression) 

Now I'm just a plain old country hick 
And I don't mean to make you sick 
But I I ve got a few words I I d like to say 
It I S about this undertaker man 

who told me that he had a plan 
To pUt me in the ground on lay-away. 

Well it happened 'bout a year ago 
When I met thie doctor in Ohio 
And he told me "Son you really got it bad" 
He said "Your brains is tumin I blue 

"And emphazema I sa' killin' you" 
And he said at most a year was all I had. 

Well friends, as you can plainly see 
That scared the hell right out of me 
For a week or two I really had the blues 
And so one day I took a look 

and sure enough in TJJY phone book 
I saw thi~ ad that said came in and chose. 

"Joe's undertakers, we have lots 
Of coffins, grass and burial plots 
We fix faces back the way they came 
Formaldehyde and alcohol 

we'll pickel you in hydrachol 
Black or white to us you're all the same. 

So I went in and set right dawn 
Pretty soon this man came around 
And said ''We I d like to take some measurements II 
So I looked at him and said O.K. 

and he started measurin I right awa:y 
~easured nineteen hundred dollars and 

fifteen cents. 
Nov friends as you can plainly see 
I'm healthy as any guy can be 
And that doctor he just sits and wonders why 
~Q I looked at him and I said "Doc 

"This here may came as quite a shock 
"But the truth is I just can't afford to die"o 



BA.LLAD OF GORDON LIGHTFOOT - :2 

He says, "Damn, your Mississippi song sure knocks 
me out", the week that Marty Robbins has made his 
"RibbOft Of Darkness" (see this issue of B'Side) 
number one on the Country & Western charts. '!'hen 
this paradoxical man picks up his two guitars and 
walks guiltilJ' to the stage and wipes out another 
audience which could never fully realize that his 
stage htmIl11ty was not put on at ails 

Lightfoot, aside from having the greatest last 
real name of anybody in folk music, is destined to 
become a pivotal figure in bridging the gap between 
folk music and country & western. He can sing, 
play, entertain, wrlte~ put himself down with a 
flair that marks an original. He t s the kind of' guy 
who can work a bar and cut through the booze with 
honesty; there! s a strange poetry that liTes within 
th~ country bar crowd that d6l!llands to hear the sim
pl~ truth served on a platter of realism. Ingrained 
in the natural Lightfoot is the S~ spark of human 
insight that earri~ Hank Williams, J::I.mm;y Roger., 
and Johnny Cash out of show business and into 1m
mortal1tYe 
Now everybody' has his faults, and Lightfoot is no ex
ception. He plays golt. But that can be rationalized 
if you consider that he really is an outdoor type, 
huntmg and fishing, skiing, and who knO'Wll but some
where in his past innocent years he might even haYe 
~ naked in some chilly Canadian lake. Think about 
that th@ first time you see him. 
Those cf us who know Lightfoot now are of course con
cerned that he won1t fall into the well-traveled 
pitfall known in sOIle circles as the succeslll syndrome, 
of ignoring hi6 responsibility to us, and writing 
just for hiBsel! and a lew cronies, you might say. 
Lighttoot (notice how many times I take advantage 
of that groovy sounding name) was born and copywrit
ten on Nov. 17,1938, in Orillia J Ontario, and rumor 
has it he k111@d hmself' a b I e.r when he was only 
thr48. (see how easy it is to start a legend,folks). 
He got a professional musical degree frQB Westlake 
Colli@ge in Los Angeles, and I!IOld out for the first 
tfBe When he became a studio singer for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation doing over 250 shows,mostlY 
in choral work. Not content with selling out in one 
country, he went to England and did his own hour-long 
country show in a summer replacement and reached over 
four million peopleo At the end of the summer, not 
ha;ring been knighted" he bft in a hutf to ramble in 
Swed\!ln wb~re h$ marrbd his Swedish 'Idfe .. Britta 
(all young record buying type girlB please forget 
you r.:oo.d that.) Living overseas put him. through. sev
eral ehang~s and cleared up his mind to the point of 
definitely deciding to be a writer and so he returned 
to hb native Canada. 
His friend Ian Tyson of Ian & Sylvia became more and 
more impre8sed with his songs and finally asked one 
of his managers, John Court, to fly up to Toronto 
and watch him perform. Court sat in the shadows, 
putfing on hie Tiparillos , and as he became con
vinced the chemistry of a large management office 
took etfect: PeterjPaul & Mary's next release was 
Gordon Lightfoot's "For Loving Me". 
The .first time you see Lightfoot 9 if he I s not sing
ing you might walk right by him, mistaking him for a 
statue. He's got classic Greek features with an Argos,y 

magazine jawline" and long now1n.g blond locks of 
hair always neatly combed. So you see, be doesn1t, 
have to write songs, he eould become a sculptor's 
model. 
Lightfoot has established himself as a recording 
artist in his own rit.e, having had a couple of rec
ords at the to" of the charts in Canada. He'8 also 
one of the maj or drawing cards there, and now he has 
to happen in the States. He'll be at the N.F1tIPORT 
FOLK FESTIVAL in July, and will make h18 club debut 
at MOTHER BLUE'S in Chicago. I forgot to mentiQn 
before, he records for Warner Bros., publishes nth 
Witmark, and frankly hie 16 month old son doesn't 
really dig his songs. 
Gordon Lightfoot may become the greatest Country 
&: Western writer of all tme" But, on the other 
hand, he may become a forest ranger. 

SClIIIle months ago the New York Sunday!m. (A. 
million circulation) had a 2-page spread 
praising the "angry young men of song",the 
new wave of topical songwriters. Now things 
have gone too tar for the ~, as witne.s 
another 2-page spread June 13, 1965, entitled 
"REVOLT ON '!'HE CAMPUS" which ends with: 

Lyndon J ohnsoR, and before 
him President Kennedy, along 
with Peace Corps recruiters and 
commencement day orators, all 
have exhorted the young to be
come "eommitted" and "engaged." 
That a lar~e number have in fact 
followed this advice and ~ome 
activists, but in an unexpected 
direction, is ironic. 

"There would j)e no prob
lem on campus if we had a tougla 
draft law." 

A partial &olution includes div
erting more students to .wmaU 
junior colleges, easing the prey, 
of numbers at big institutions and 
giving the less talented students 
a fairer shake. Or splitting huge 
state universities, which now en
roll 60% of the nation's students, 
into small galaxies of collegeti. 

Most observers agree that one 
The cure 1m even more obscure basic reform on campus and eft ' 

than the causes. The hard-nosed is a reassertion of authOrity by 

TOIl9" Draft Law 
Could Be Remedy 

answer to folk singers chanting 
"The Draft Dodgers' Rag" and "I 
Ain't Marching Any More;' at a 
teach-in je: 

those in authority, New Left oom
onstrations or no. Univel'l!ity ad
ministrators, judges, police and 
the lot need not be tyrant1!. But 
they must equally enforce regula
tions and the law. 

(Ed. Note: See liThe Draft Dodger Rag" by PHIL OORS 
in Broadside 153, and "I Ain't Marcbin Anymore", 
also by" Phil, in Broadside 1154. Also I!U!I@ "Daily 
News, DailY Blues" by Tea Paxton in BeSide II 49. 

NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1%5. 
Professors' Dissent 

To the Editor: 
The only sound statement In 

H. Thomas Osborne's letter, pub
lished June 5, complaining about 
professors trying to influence 
our foreign policy, is his guess 
that they voted for the Presi
dent last November. 

That fact gives the professors 
a paramount right to try to 
stop our headlong rush to nu
clear Armageddon. since the 
principal issue in the campaign 
and the one that made the 
Johnson-Humphrey Victory mar
gin so impressive was their 
statements against escalating 
the war in Vietnam, contrasted 
with Goldwater's fatuous pro ... 
posal that he would merely or
der the generals to IIwin." 

Vacuum of Lead"r~hip 

When only a handful of mem
bers of Congress stand up !!.rid 
fight for a sane Vietns.m policy, 
who has a better right to try 
to fill the vaCUum of leadership 
than well-informed professors, 
expert in political science, his
tory and philosophy, who 
thought they were voting for 
moderation and legality in Ollr 

international actions? 
What greater harm can b", 

done to the cause of democracy 
than the present flouting of the 
majority will. so clearly ex
pressed in November, by bombs 
dropped on Vietnam this year? 

FREDERIC C. SMEDLEY 
New York, June 5, 1965 

See "Barry's In The White House Just The 
Same ll by Les Rice in Broad5ide # 58. 



BIBBON OF DARKNESS By GORDON LIGH'l'FOO'1' 
@1965 (unp.) M.Witmark Be Sons 

Used By Permission i~ D MoJuato 
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By Phil Ochs 
There I was in Canada, stoned out of ll\V mind at 
5:00 in the morning, !Napping songs,jokes and 
bottles with Ronnie Hawkins, the Arkansas rock 
I n roll singer who runs an out ot sight. bar in 
Toront.o and Gordon Light. foot , who is the Canad
ian Hank Williams. 
The best. music is usually done in sit.uations 
like t.hat, where therels no st.age, no mike or 
lights, and no unnatural need to please a 
strange audience o You Ire just. singing to have 
a good time, communicate with people who under
stand :rou, and create those mad mcments that 

become cherished memories when you're too old to 
do it anymore. 
Also when you get rolling like that you can find 
out who has it and who doesn't because you've 
drunk away all your hang-ups. And as I listened to 
Lighttoot sing away that intoxicat.ed morning, I 
knew he had it. 
Every time I see Light.foot he ends up apologizing 
to me because he I s not writing "important" protest 
songs. "I'm just starting to get. beneath the sur
face, and I know mw stuff is just too trite," he 
told me on Wednesday night in a coffeehouse packed 
with people there to hear him and a long line waiting 
outside for the next show. (continued ---;;..) 



REPORT ON THE FIRST NhlW YORK FOlK FESTIVJ~ (June 17-18-19-20,1965) 
On Monday, June 14, 1965, a hnywagon laden with folksmgers trundled away from New 
York City's historic Union Square (where someday a lifesize statue of faoed folk 
musicians Hnddie Ledbetter and Woody Guthrie done by cuwb\Jy singer.4 sculp'!:.or Harry 
Jackson is to stand)e Nationally it was Flag Days in New York it was the beginning 
of FOLK FESTIV.U, WEEK proclamed by Mayor Robert F., \'lagner" Jr Q, shortly before he 
announced while dlbbing away at tears that he was not going to stand for re-electione 
The haywagon, its riders battling against the sounds of city traffic with strumming 
banjoes nnd guitars, rolled uptown to come to a stop in front of the box office of 
s-Laid Oarnegie Hall on vies'!:, 57th S·cy.'ee·r,o 

The hnywagon thing was the opening publicity gtl'.nbit of a cO!!lbination of "slick Madis
on Avenue!! promoters to bring folk musi.c to t.he heart of the Il11tion i s largest, most 
sophisticat.ed cit Yo The group was :made up of l,bnny Fox, and John Stein, in aSsoc
iation with -Sid Bernstein and CAV4'~LIER, aments magazine" Mre Fox, 30, previously 
was mainly in the theal:ier, writ.irlg and. act:lllg", In producing the N <l Y. Festivnl he 
was, as he said, going into ilunt.r·odden\il::'l'x-:ttO!'Y c " All of the group learned much 
from Herbert Gart» managet' of such folksj""ger-sO!~gwrite!'s as Pat Sky, Buffy Sainte
Marie and ,nix Dobkini who served as the festivall's artistic co-ordinator. 

Somewhere along the l:ine, between the p::Larming of a public relations campaign and 
the actual rounding up of the perfol"Elers $ the heal'ch and vigour of folk Llusic in , 
.. \me rica took over., By Friday night, at. the end of the second day of the Festival, 
Chester Fox, the public relations director, was able to sny, lilt has been a great 
success" vie will have another one in 1966" II 
HIGHLIGHTS: The first of the 11 concerts to sell out two weeks before the festi-
val -- was the contemporary smger.-composers for Sat. night"" e Johnny Cash, on 
stage at the Frio aft" contemporarysinger .. -composers I concert, saying: liThe topical 
song movement is the greatest thing in years .. II And back stage: IiTopical songwriting 
and performing is the most exciting, the !!lost importan'c and vital phase of the folk 
music scene now" JUl,d it I s going to last -- it t s not jUS'r, a pass:tng phase - I feel 
it I s just beginning to bud -- 11m amazed.fj and all flipped; o','1er the amo~'Ylt and vari ,,
ety of 'the material these young folks are turning out 0 Ii ,," Q liTHE FACE OF POVE.lt.TY" sem
inar FriQ eve" with Archie Green, of the Univ~ of Il1inois,s: moderating" Doc Boggs 
and Sarah Ogan Gunnjng ·~eJJ.ing in song the story of pO'\rert.y -- Sarah,9 l!1Uch more 
assured than at Newport last. s'ummer, doing iiI Hate 'I'he Company Bosses" and lII'm A 
Girl of Constant Sorrowti the Kentucky miners adaptation of the f'am0us mountain song" 
Doc Boggs singing a song he had made by putt:lng a tU .. T1e to a poem written by an 18-
year-.old Utah girl tell:ing about her father, now old and sick and gray, and the 
years taken flrlom his life by his work in the mines < H SPECIAL REPORT BY Pl.UL v[OLFE: 
liThe myriad currents of recent song-writing merged in the Contemporary Singer-Com
poser concerts -- the lyrical personal statements of Eric Andersen, the angry yet 
sober stat,ements of aur times by Phil Ochs, the emotionally-tinged protest.s of Buf
fy Sain'tie-Marie 1 the humorous country twangings of Bilg Edd vlhee:1.er, Patrick SkY I S 

wry humor deeply embedded in the blues" ~ ~ At the first concert, most interesting 
numbers were Burfy Sainte-Marie's famouril IIUniversal Soldier" and Pete La Fargefs 
!lIra Hayes it " Also poignant was Johnny Cash t s !fAll God r s ChjJ.dren JIm 't Free, II a 
song intertw:L."1.1.ng the fate of a sharecrop farmer with a prison convict" And fur
thur heightening of the qual.ity of the festj.val was t.he return of Bob Gibson (who 
sang together in reunion wi~h Hamilton Camp)e Bob~ to the accompaniment of a big 
l2-string, sang "That is The \;Jay It t s Gfunna Belf , a light but extremeley loud song of 
hope and optimism (words f curiously enough, written by Phil Ochs)~ Gibson's apnear
ance rounded out an mltetanding festival, marked by diversity, freshness anrt vital
ity .. "" It 
A SUMHING Ul) OF THE FDt3T NEW YORK FOLK FESTIV,tu.. BY JOSH roNSON~ lilt was started by 
people new in the folk field and developed into an :1mpor~ant thing because so many 
good people were invited." 



RECORD REVIEWS 

TODAY IS THE HIGHWAY (Eric Andersen on Van~aFgJ Eric Andersenls first solo record 
(he appeared last year on ~n~ard:s NEW FOLKS VOL.2) is notable largely because 
it marks a stage in the journey of a developing artist.. Many of the songs on this 
new release are not now being perfo~ed by Eric, because he has written more songs 
and seen more things since the album was cut. But some of these earlier songs have 
already, in the brief span of a year or so, entered the folk tradition. 

The strengths of the album are the songs and the voice Q The love songs, notably 
C~~ 12 Ml Beds~de, have reached people with a relevance UTdnatched by any other 
singer, save Bob·Dylan~ Eric1s j~ages~ unlike many of Dylan's, never become incom
prehensible, ~~t add poetic beauty and clarity~ The metaphors are often the basis 
for a song, such as TodaX ~ !h£ ~igh~al and much of his more recent work. The im
ages he uses are mostly taken from nature (uYour eyes are bluer than the mountain 
waters"), and, while sometimes repetitive (there are, after all, only so many ways 
to describe a beautiful girl) convey -Ghe meaning with beauty. 
At times, especially in !im2 fQ.t M.Y ~lE~n?-n& and 1E~mlling ~ ~ ~,Ericls 
voice fits his music perfectly; at othe:c times he loses his words in his breath. 
He is at his best singing his love songs; he gives them a un:J.que tenderness trans
cending the words themselves., Much of this comes because Eric,attuned to the many 
sounds one can give to w~rdsJ uses rr~1y poetic devices such as alliteration with 
telling effect. It is only on the songs that need power that he falls from his 
high standards. In such songs he could use some of the raw power associated with 
Bob Dylan. 
This brings me te my main criticism of the record, which is directed at Vangqar£ 
rather than at Eric. By recording the album when they did and waiting almost for
ever to release it they issued a record not truly indicative of the wide range of 
Eric's talent. Too many of the songs are performed in the same mood; in fact 
there is almost nothing to break this mood anywhere in the album~ It could sorely 
use a few of the many fine songs Eric has written in the time between the album's 
recording and its releaseo Such as his song about his imaginary bus, his "ramb
ling song to end all rambling songsll, his new freedom songs" Presumably, however, 
these will appear on his next album, which should be soon forthcoming if the pub
lic is to be kept abreast of Eric's rapid development. 
In the meantime there is TODAY IS THE HIGffiJAY~ Besides the title song and the well
established Q2~!2 M\[ £e4~;\4~, the songs Eve:r.y;yhigg !iu't ~ ~ (a song that 
seems exactly l17:ight li ).$ J:.ooking gass (a sensitive ballad), Plains £.! !!eb!:<:~, 
and ~ lli & RetUF.ning all deserve to be widely heard -- and widely sung" They 
have a beauty that will make them live" Eric Andersen is still develop~~g a great 
potential, and this record is a noteworthy (and buyworthy) step along that path. 

By STEVE MAYER 
- - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - -- - - -

TRADITION.l\L MUSIC t Qr., "Little Sand,y, ~. ~ you anma;t' By 'STlJ COHEN 

FRANK PROFFIT (Folk-Legacy FSA-l) In the notes to this album written by Sandy 
Paton (he has the same problem as that noted notes writer John Cohen -- no ban-
jo t1.illings included) it states, "We, of Folk-Legacy Records, consider Frank Pro
fitt one of this country! s finest traditiona.l artists .. " I could not agree with 
them more& This recording ranges from Child ballads to banjo tunes to Frank's 
own songs ... all beautifully done. He sings in the simple, quiet:l unornamented 
style usually associated with Horton Barker and his accompanied ballads are a.s 
good as those done unaccompanied by Hr. Barker. His version of ilReuben Train" is 
one of the best live heard, also the most interesti11g~ Frap..k gets a.ll the sliding 
effects out of his fretless banjo (one of those tha.t he makes by hand) that are 
possible and the result is quite different from other versions@ He also does a 
beautiful variant of the tlButcher Boytl called "Morning Fair"" Using Little 2?n_dz 



Traditional Music -- 2 
Revi~~ Ilrate the records tf system (developed into a high art form by Eds. Paul Nel
son and John Pankake) which gives stars (from ~ to 5) I would have to give Frank 
Proffitt i 5 album at least ten stars * * * * ~I- -1(- * * * ~*". 

STRnm BAND PROJECT -- Various Performers (Elektra Ekl 292) It is rare these days 
to find a record that is constantly good and consistently enjoyable. Elektra has 
filled both requirements with its String Band Project.. This is the third IIproject" 
album and it is also the best. It holds together where the blues and oldtime banjo 
"projects tt did not. The varied nature of string band styles is apparent, going from 
the wild, anarchistic sound of Uncle !Lillie t s Brandy Snifters (infiuenced by Q!!! 
Tanner ~ the Skillet !fLg~ers) to th8 polished, closely knit playing of the Spontan
eous String Band tpatterned after Charlie Poole's North Carolina. Ramblers). Some of 
t:ii'e"finest pieces are «Sugar Hill" (John-& Penny c'Oilei'l ~Mamis), tfGoodbye, 
Miss Liza Jane" and "Single Girl"" both by the ~pontaneous String ~ (Alan Block, 
Richard Blaustein, and Pete Siegel).. ''Miss Liza Janel! is an old Charlie Poole tune, 
done tastefully with some good singing by Alan Block, and "Single Girl" has Blau
stein's trailing (which is always good.. There -is even a ragtime guitar solo, "Co
cainel!, by Phil Boroff. WhUe it does not belong on this record (one guitar is not 
a string band), Mr .. Boroff does it so we:a it is obvious he deserves an album. of 
his own (as do most of the other groups)" One of the oddest cuts is IIJ ealous"" b y 
the ~ City ~~. It is an old jazz piece originally done by the §~ ~ 
string band of New Orleans. On this cut the mandolin imitates the clarinet, the do
bro imitates the slide trombone, etc. Once again there are excellent notes by 
John Cohen and once again John has failed to include most of the banjo tunings .. 

JOHN COHEN IS UNFAm TO OLDTIME BANJO PICKERS! 1 ~ 1 
~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
POETRY SECTION 

I dreamed I died 
it was really absurd 
the Bomb Fell 
and everybody was killed 
including myself 
I went to heaven of course 
and stood before the 
Pearly Gates 
Surrounded by a vast screaming 
mob 
of priests and nuns 
and other kinds of religion fans 
who were storming God f S door 
to get His autograph 
as I fought my way 
out of the crowd 
I saw Jesus' 
in shades and a trenchcoat 
sneak out the side door 
and ride off 
into the night 
on a golden motor scooter 

By Agnes Friesen 
Copyright 1965 • 
by Agnes Friesen. 

NOTES, LETTERS, SCRAPS, ET CETERA 

FREEDOH FOLK FESTIVAL: Boston CORE is spon
soring this two-day festival July 9-10. At 
the Rindge Tech Auditorium near Harvard Square 
in Cambridge. An evening concert Fri.,July 9 .. 
Afternoon and evening concerts thelOth (Sat.) 
Tickets $1,$2, and $5 at THE PLOUGHSHARE and 
CORE office, 373 Blue Hill Avenue,Raxbury, 
Mass.. They need more performers; funds rais
ed will be used for work in the South and in 
Boston's Roxbury this summer. Volunteer per
formers as well as general public contact 

, CORE at above address for further information .. 
.. .. The MARIPOSAFOLKFESTIV AL will be held 
near Toronto, Ontario, on August '-7 & 8. 
Featured: Ian & Sylvia,Gordon Lightfoot, Phil 
Oehs, John Hammond, Son House, The CO'U.'1tr-,r 
Gentleman, the Allen-lilaI'd Trio & many others. 
For tickets and info contact the festival 
offices at 20 College Street, Suite 11, Tor
onto II Ontario, Canada..... In NEW YORK CITY 
Joseph Papp, founder and producer of the SHA
KESPEi\RE FESTIVAL in Central Park, has ann
ounced a series of cultural events for Mon
day nights when the Festival does not perform. 
The Georgia SEA ISLAND SINGERS will appear 
the night of August 16th..... (cont .. ) 



NOTES -' ETC -- 2 
Earlier, on Tues@ evening, July 20, the SEA ISLAND SINGERS and GUY Ctl.RA\1AN will 
give a concert at the GraGe Met.hodist, Char en;; Ml1.rdock Ave D and 200 St", sto Albans, 
Queens in New York" Donation $2$ with ticket.s available at the church and at, the 
Folklore Cent.er 51 321 Sixth Aye"" N. Y ,.C ~ DlIVE SEA..'i1. and other guest s:ingel~s will also 
appear on the program, lvhich is ajmed at raising funds for the '\tot,er registration 
drive and the families of two of the singeI's whose house burned down leaVing 16 
children homeless .. " 0 ISRAEL YOUNG.\' who l"ece:c.t,ly moved his FOLKLORE CEt'IJTER to 321 
SixLh il.V'enue, New York} NS c 10014· (it1s sti::'l in the Village) has just issued a 
ne"ltJ ca·';alogu.e of the if-ems he has for sale. It includes 22.5 different. selections 
of hard and soft cover books in the fol.k muate fj.eld -- songbooks~ in both English 
and foreign languages, anthologies 9 inst1'l1.cti on gu.ides, and books of a general 
nature" He is now next door to FRETTED n.JSTRU~'L~TS!, where you Gan buy or sell gui
tars and banjos, or get them repa:Lred.l' and get. all kinds of strings and acnessor
ies" A copy of Izz:r~s new cat,aJ.ogJ.e can. be got for the asklng ... " HILLARD LAliLPELL, 
a founder and songwr'iter for the old AU1ANAC SINGERS) was one of those attending 
the ii\fuit.e HOllse Festival of the ArtsH elme 14" He was invited despite the fact 
that he had joined in picketing the vfu:~.'\';;e House a month before :in protest against 
Johnsonis Vie't.nam ware He recalled to a N..Y~ ~ reporter t.hat he had had to 
appea:c' before HUAC some years ago for questioning Q LMIJPELL 'vas at the Festival 
for a showing of a long segment of his new play "Hard Travellli"" The work itself 
is being pe'rformed 011 the Arena Stage :3.n Washil!.g(,onc. Howcn'd TaubJIk1Jl of the :ll~~~ 
calls :it l1a liveJy theat,er piece;! shot ·through with '\1.iv:Ld 'memories,9 ear'donie laugh
ter and a bitt.er v:J.ew of a heedless,? .flashy $ h,}-'"};oGrltlcaJ. society>}" '''' " .. The editor 
of the Berkshire Folk Music Society (Donald R,: Davis.)! Box 94p Berkshire, Masso) 
sends along a copy of BERKSHIRE BROADSIDE # 2 with a note: "Dear Sis Cunningham -
Here is the latest example of 'tit.le plag~arisml .. a vie plan soon -to hmre songs and 
poems as well as news and articles" Your publicat.ion has been and contmues to be 
a source of aid and inspira-t.ion., II .. (IQ Also rece:bred ~ A copy of THE DETHOIT GENERAL 
FOLK NEWS.'I $.0 ~ 10¢ 0 published by The !!2!:.1·g";~§t. ,'f2~,t1.SE~§g;.~~;~,~X; 197h3 Faust s De
troit.~ Michigan 48219)1 record & coneert I'ev~\,ewsj' et.c«H THE I'il'JIJPORT FOLK FOUNDAT
ION has announced the alignment for the many artist.s who will appear at its 1965 
Festlval Ju:!.y 22 ... 2J~240-,25" A few of the Sili.gers and ... [hen they will perform: Rev. 
Gary DaYis, New Lost Cit.y Ramblers, SOl1 Honse and Bob DyJ.an Tlru.l's~ eve,,; -- Roscoe 
Holcomb.? Mississippi John Hurt.!' Pet.eI' Paul 8t l'iai"'Y;J Dock Heese.ll Pete Seeger FriQ 
eve,,; - Horton Ba:;:"ker, Bill Monroe & the m:t..1.e. C~:rass Boys.9 Odetta, A;lLoLloydJ< 
Lightning Hopldn.s Sat:) eve,,; -- H:imi & Dick Farina ~ Kat.hy & Carolp Gordon Light
foot, Pat Sk7, Hark Spoelstra, Sun~ aft6; -- Joan Baez$ Len Chandler t Ronnie Gil
bert, Len Chandler Sun" eve" ..... Workshops will be held Fri~ & Sate from 11 a.oIllo to 
4 p.m ... " .. NEt[ FACE IN MA.NAGEHENT FIELD: For the first time in a long while a good 
new young manager has appeared to handle topical songwriter-performers~ He is 
Arthur Gorson,24, with an office at 850 Seventh Ave~, Suite 1002, New York City .. NY .. 
Art's background has made him familiar with what these new songs are all about. He 
studied economics in college, dropped out to do political work t Active in Civ'il 
Rights demonstrations in Baltimore, he 1r1as arres·ted and beaten up while in jail" 
Later he worked with the whd.te unemployed in Appalachia and became executive dir
ector of the Committee For Miners in Hazard~ KYl>f put on benefits to raise money 
for the Committee" He knows the mass audience Q First to be repr'esented by Art 
are ERIC ANDERSEN, PHIL OCHS and DINE COHEN~u. HARVARD in June held the 25i~h re
union of the Class of '40. Most noted graduate of t~~t class: John F. Kennedy. 
Most noted dropout: Pete Seeger$ 

I BROADSIDE, 215 \"lest 98 St.,New York"H.Y.l0025. hll contents copyrighted 1965 by 
Broadside ~.w.gazinec National Topical Song r1agazine - Nonthly. Editor: Sis Cunning
ham; Editorial .. ~ssistant, ,ubi Gorn; Contributing Eds; Len Chandler, Gil Turner, 
Julius Lester, Phil Oohs, Peter La. Farge, Paul 1ifQlfe, Josh Dunson, Eric Hndersen; 
AdVisory, Pete Seeger.. Ra;~: 1 Yr.(12 issues) $50 Single copy ,,50¢. SPECL\LS: 
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